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Remodeling Project
The Lake Oswego Adult Community Center (ACC) is about to begin an 
extensive interior renovation. During this project, staff and programs will need 
to be relocated into temporary spaces. To allow staff to move, services will 
be paused from August 24 to September 1. Social services will continue on 
September 1 - although, because of the COVID-19 pandemic, buildings will 
still be closed to the public. Temporary relocation is expected to last one year.

To view the remodel plans, go to www.lakeoswego.city/acc/acc-remodel.  

Beginning September 1, ACC staff and programs 
will be found at the following locations: 
Christ Church Parish (CCP)
Christ Church Episcopal Church located at 1060 Chandler Avenue, will provide 
kitchen and dining areas for Meals-On-Wheels and Lunch2Go. When the State 
of Oregon guidance permits, ACC kitchen staff will be on site to prepare and 
serve congregate meals Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. At the time of this 
writing we are not permitted to serve congregate meals, but a prearranged 
Lunch2Go is always available. Volunteer delivery drivers for Meals-on-Wheels 
will also pick up from this location. Need information, referrals, start on meals, 
home visits? Our Client Services Coordinator office will be located at CCP too. 
ACC staff will have hours in the CCP lobby to assist you.

425 2nd Street, Suite #200 (Country Square) 
Offices for Center Manager, Program Supervisor, Administrative Assistant, 
Volunteer Coordinator and Transportation Coordinator will be at this location. 
Due to office accessibility, please contact staff to make an appointment. 
Staff contact information can be found at www.lakeoswego.city/acc/adult-
community-center-contact-information.

Oswego Heritage House 
Our Dementia-Friendly Program and Respite Coordinator will be located at 
the Heritage House, 398 Tenth Street at the top of “A” Avenue, on Mondays 
Wednesdays and Fridays. Please call 503-675-6218 for more information.

In-Person Classes
We plan to offer in-person classes once permitted by the State of Oregon. 
We will share any updates through our Facebook page, emails and flyers. 

We hope to see you soon!

50+ Alder Creek 
Kayak Trip Tour 
Have fun exploring part of the Tualatin River! Meet at Browns 
Ferry Park in Tualatin for a fun morning of kayaking. A basic 
safety briefing and a few pointers on technique will be provided 
before launching from the dock. Paddle as a group learning 
about the area and picking up a few new skills along the way. 
Previous experience is not required.  Brown’s Ferry Park, 5855 
SW Nyberg Ln, Tualatin.
Res $73/Non-Res $92
21294  8:30-11a Tu 9/8

Day Trip Policy
All day trips may be canceled with a refund up to five working days prior to 
departure. A $5.00 cancellation fee will be deducted from the refund. In the 
event that the Center cancels a trip, a full refund will be given.

Business Succession
Myatt & Bell, P.C. is passionate about business succession and 
tax planning, especially representation of the seller/owner of the 
business. Our representation starts with estate and income tax 
planning before a business sale, continuing through the sale, 
retirement, and into the next generation. During the seminar, we 
will discuss the following:
• A seller’s required mindset
• The legal mechanics of a sale
• 3rd party sales vs. sales to family members or key employees
• Buy sell agreements
• The role of estate planning for pre-sale income and estate tax 

advice
This will be presented by Justin Martin and Dina Weathers.
Virtual  11a-12:30p Th 9/10

Guardianship
Myatt & Bell, P.C. is passionate about ensuring that a person’s 
wishes are honored when they lose capacity someday. During 
the seminar, we will discuss living trust, Guardianship and 
Conservatorship in detail.
This will be presented by John Boylston and Samantha Robell.
Virtual  11a-12:30p Tu 10/13

Finances for Women
Be Empowered with Financial Knowledge
This class is taught by Hillary Hess, Vice President Assistant 
Branch Manager at HomeStreet Bank, and is designed to 
encourage women to dive into the world of personal finance.   
Learn about financial organizational tools, and how to stay 
organized. This will be especially good for women whom may not 
be or have been involved with the household finances. 
Virtual  10-11a  Th 10/22
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Lakewood Theatre Dress 
Rehearsal
Lakewood Theatre presents “Murder on the Orient 
Express.”  The exotic Orient Express is about to go 
off the rails! With a locomotive full of suspects and 
an alibi for each one, it’s the perfect mystery for 
detective Hercule Poirot. 
Check-in begins at 7 p.m. performance starts at 7:30 
p.m. Registration required, limited seating available 
to VIP Donor participants. The dress rehearsal 
will be unassigned seating in order to utilize social 
distancing seating. 
Date to be determined by Lakewood Theatre. Please 
call the ACC at 503-635-3758 for more information.
21396  7:30p Th TBD

REGISTER FOR ALL VIRTUAL CLASSES
Click the link to email the Program Supervisor at: 
www.lakeoswego.city/acc/acc-virtual-presentations 
You will be sent a link to the Zoom meeting.
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REGISTER FOR ALL VIRTUAL CLASSES

Click the link to email the Program Supervisor at: 

www.lakeoswego.city/acc/acc-virtual-presentations 

You will be sent a link to the Zoom meeting.

Living Well Talk 
Series
Our Nationally Award Winning, Living Well Talk 
Series, will now be a featured program (Living Well) 
on Tualatin Valley Community Television (TVCTV) and accessible 
on YouTube as well. We look forward to continuing our program in 
a format that empowers people to live life on their own terms! 

Creating Boundaries
Speaker-Connie A. Baker, MA, LPC & 
Author of Traumatized by Religious 
Abuse
Learn how to gain confidence and 
clarity to create new rules and 
manage conflict. In this talk you will 
learn how to get clear about what 
you want, clarity about what you 
need and the confidence to define 
your boundaries in all areas of your 
life.   

Marijuana as Medicine:  
Is It Right For Me?
Speaker-Michelle Karlebach, Director 
of Nectar Academy
This educational lecture by Nectar 
Cannabis Dispensary aims to 
provide the community with factual 
information regarding how Cannabis 
may improve or enhance one’s 
current health and well-being. This 
lecture will focus on:  Medicinal & 
Palliative Benefits, Different Cannabis Consumption Methods, and 
Basic Explanation of How Cannabis Affects the Body. 

Healing the Hurt
Speaker-Georgena Eggleston, MA & 
Author of Beyond Your Grief
Learn how to heal your past hurts 
and make peace with unresolved 
grief.

Receive permission, assurance, 
and practical guidance to discover 
where emotional pain lives in your 
body, how to release it and replace 
the thoughts that keep you stuck. 
With new awareness, discover how 
curiosity and self-care can be lifelines 
to radiant living.  

How Hormones Affect 
Mood, Weight & Libido
Speaker-Dr. Malea MacOdrum, ND, 
Providence Integrative Medicine
Learn from local medical expert, 
Dr. Malea MacOdrum of Providence 
Integrative Medicine, talk about how 
different hormones effect our mood, 
how they make our weight fluctuate 
and how they can also determine our 
desire for sex.

Other Upcoming Shows:
Narcissism
To be filmed on September 10 and expected to be available to the 
public on September 18.

Dating All Over Again
To be filmed on September 24 and expected to be available to the 
public on September 30.

Registration for all classes, activities and trips begins at 10 a.m. on 
Monday, August 10, 2020.

The Importance of 
Cognitive Training 
in Older Adults
Physical Exercise improves strength, balance, cardio-vascular health in 
the aging body. Research now shows movement also helps keep the 
aging brain healthy as well. This type of exercise reinforces existing brain 
pathways, as well as generating new neuro pathways. Program taught by 
Colleen Gilroy, PT.
Virtual  1-2:30p             Tu        10/27

VIEWS:
Conversations on Aging
VIEWS (Volunteers Involved for the Emotional Well-being of Seniors) offers 
FREE facilitated Discussion Groups on topics important to people 60 years 
and above. 
Virtual  10-11:30a Tu 9/22-10/27
Six-week series:

9/22 – Battling the Blues
9/29 – The Road to Resilience
10/6 – Bridging Life’s Transitions
10/13 – Engaging with Adult Children
10/20 – Who am I Now?
10/27 – Living Solo as a Senior

Normal Aging vs. Not 
Normal Aging
This workshop is designed for families and caregivers who care for people 
living with memory loss and will discuss the normal aging brain vs. a brain 
living with dementia/Alzheimer’s. The workshop is led by Jane Jarman 
a Certified Dementia Specialist, Positive Approach to Care® Certified 
Independent Dementia Trainer and Dementia Consultant and will include 
interactive dialogue with Teepa Snow videos and hands on skill ideas 
designed to teach how to live in a relationship with a changing brain.
Virtual  10-11:30a Th 10/8

How You Can Afford 
Long Term Care
Attorney Michael Rose from Rose Elder Law is presenting on how to pay for 
long-term care using private funds, qualifying for Medicaid and Veterans 
benefits.  He will help answer important questions such as, How can I 
qualify for Medicaid without impoverishing my spouse?  How can I qualify if 
I am over the income or resource limit?
Virtual  10-11:30a Tu 9/15

Is Cannabis the Answer 
for What Ails You?
Blaine Chatterton, Medical Cannabis Consultant with 10 years of research 
experience and personal medicinal use, is dedicated to educating the public 
about the facts versus fiction, reducing suffering, and raising the quality of 
life through the healthy use of cannabis. Blaine will explain how cannabis 
helps with alleviating his own epileptic seizures, chronic pain and daily 
migraines.
Virtual  11a-1p  Mo 10/5


